Opening Speech for Defence.
Sir H. Curtis Bennett
instrument before the war, but that had rotted from damp; and
last summer you remember what Jay said, " We are very troubled
with plantains on that lawn."      Major Armstrong made up these
little packets of arsenic, made a hole down the side of the plantain,
and dropped the poison down to the root of the plantain.      He
carried those packets about in the inside pocket of his garden
coat, and he was under the impression that he had used all of
those packets; and it so happened that on 31st December last he
was going to work in the garden, and he had on that same garden
coat which he had used during the summer and had used during
the autumn.      He had in his pocket business letters and private
letters.      He had no idea there was one of those little packets
left,  and that little packet was caught by the envelope on the
inside of an envelope, and it had been caught up from his pocket,
and was found in the way in which it was.      That is what hap-
pened to one-half of that arsenic.      What happened to the other
half?     This is what happened.      I care not how many witnesses
they call to say, " We pulled out the drawer "—you will see tha
drawer when it becomes evidence—** I could see right to the back
of it," says Mrs. Price.      I care not.      The evidence which will
be called before you is this,    that   Major   Armstrong,   having
separated those two packets in May for safety—no wife then to
look after the children—for safety took that other little packet
and put it with a piece of what we call blue draft paper all round
it, because the white paper was not particularly strong, the arsenic
was oozing out; he put it into this little bottom drawer, which is
not the key drawer at all, the key drawer to which people would
go and get the keys, to which Mrs. Armstrong used to go and get
the keys,   is not the drawer  in which this arsenic was  found.
According to the evidence I shall call before you, the key drawer
was on the left of this drawer.    He put it away there, and thought
no more about it.      This is so important that I know you will
follow this.      On the 31st December he is arrested.      On the next
day, tJhe 1st January, he remembered this little packet, and remem-
bered that he had not told Detective Inspector Crutchett anything
about this packet, and that he had muddled the 1919 remains in
the cupboard with the 1921 remains; and you will hear that on
that very next day, if it is going to be suggested that this arsenic
was placed there by somebody for the defence, or on behalf of the
defence, bear in mind what I am now telling you, that on the 1st
January Mr. Matthews, a solicitor of repute, a highly respectable
member  of   an  honourable  profession—to  Mr.   Matthews  Major
Armstrong upon the 1st January made a statement—I am not
entitled to tell you what it was, but the result of the statement
was that Mr. Matthews went up to Mayfield into this room to this
very drawer for the purpose of finding that small packet, and he
will tell you that upon the 1st January Miss Pearce was there, and
she pulled this drawer slightly open, sufficiently so that you could
see into it, and tihat Mr. Matthews looked into that drawer, and
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